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Calendar
15 Nov 22—SLTOA Monthly Meeting, Lazy River Grill, 631 Big Bend Rd
20 Nov 22—Date change, Veterans Run IX, see below.
3 Dec 22—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, at Viviano’s Festa Italiano, 150 Four Seasons Shopping
Center, Chesterfield. See page 3, more details at the November meeting.

19 Feb 23—Annual SLTOA Polar Bear Run, traditional first drive of the New Year. Details to follow.
19-22 Apr 23—2023 South Central VTR Regional, hosted by the Texas Triumph Register, Sugarland,
Texas. Celebrating the 70th anniversary of the debut of the Triumph TR2, host hotel is the Sugar Land Hilton Garden Inn,
expect drives, a funkhana and autocross along with the traditional awards banquet. More details and registration information
at www.texastriumphregister.org/1373-2/.
14-16 Jul 23—21st Annual Kastner Cup, Road America, Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin, held in association with the annu-

al :Weather Tech International Challenge with Brian Redman. Above and beyond the cup activities, Triumph will serve as
the featured marque for the weekend’s activities..
More to follow, monitor https://kastnercup.com and
www.roadamerica.com/. Road trip, anyone?

28 Sept-1 Oct 23—VTR National, Dillard, Georgia, hosted by the Georgia Triumph Association and the British Auto Owners
Group. Celebrating the vision of Giovanni Michelotti, details to follow.

12 Nov 22—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Annual Meeting, at Plaza Jaguar, 11654 Olive Blvd, Creve Coeur, 6 PM.
Monitor https://www.jagstl.com/.

12 Nov 22— Cars & Coffee/Fast Lane Classic Cars, 427 Little Hills Industrial Blvd, St Charles, 8-10 AM.
13 Nov 22—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 10, Family Arena. Last SCCA autocross/solo event of the season,

event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend membership for non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45. For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.

17 Nov 22—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO breakfast. West county Uncle Bill’s Pancake & Dinner House, 14196 Manchester Rd,
Manchester, 9:30-11 AM.

26 Nov 22—Caffeine & Chrome, Gateway Classic Cars, 1273 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL, 9 AM-Noon.
10 Dec 22— Cars & Coffee/Fast Lane Classic Cars, 427 Little Hills Industrial Blvd, St Charles, 8-10 AM.

Veteran’s run IX
Date change: Sunday, 20 November 2022
Start at the State Farm office behind McDonalds in Columbia, IL, at 9:00 AM for a 9:30 AM
departure on a spirited drive south on the Illinois side of the Mississippi. We’ll finish the drive
with the traditional group photo with the Popeye statue in Chester and lunch at Reid’s Harvest
House. Return home at your leisure by the route of your choice.
All cars/drivers welcome, donations gratefully accepted, 100% goes to a veteran’s support organization; this year’s recipient is the Gary Sinese Foundation.
The forecast is for partly cloudy, high in the upper 40s. Dress warmly!
If you need a few extra minutes to join us, call or text the editor at 314-607-1507 the morning
of the event.
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association
Christmas Party
Saturday, December 3, 2022
1:00 PM to 5:00 PM

Viviano’s Festa Italiano
55 Fenton Place, Fenton (636)305-1474

Join us for a great day of fun, food, holiday activities and good cheer!

Feast on a buffet dinner including:
•

Appetizers: Toasted Ravioli and Spinach Artichoke Dpi
Chicken Parmesan

•

•

Sliced Ham with Bourbon Brown Sugar Glaze
Pasta Con Broccoli

•
•

Penne Pasta in Fra Diavalo Sauce
•

Romano Green Beans
•

Rainbow Carrots

•

Desert: Tiramisu

Jolly old elf Santa Jack and ace Elf Bonnie will be in attendance
to collect for Toys for Tots. For the gift exchange, please bring a
wrapped present, auto-related, $20 limit.
$20 per person; SLTOA will cover the appetizers and desert.
If you plan to attend, please send a check to club treasurer David Pollard, 750 La
Feil Dr, Manchester, Missouri 63021.
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Negative Camber

Meeting–16 August 2022

By the editor
As this issue of the Notes “goes to
press,” we’re about 36 hours out
from making the ninth edition of the
annual Veterans Day Run.
I
would’ve liked to get this out about
a week in advance of the event but
hey, I’m making progress; instead
of end-of-month release, I managed a mid-month publication!
Some years back, at one of our
early vets drives, we learned a
valuable lesson about, well, club
drives and road excursions. I’d
have to check the back issues but
IIRC we had about 10 cars, 15 or
so participants and we merrily barreled out of Columbia without having done a pre-event road recce.
Whoops…while
several
miles
south of Prairie du Rocher on Bluff
Road/ IL 7, in the vicinity of Modoc,
we came up against “Road ClosedBridge Out” signs. “Aw shoot, now
what are we going to do?”
(Continued on page 13)

Apparently there is some skullduggery afoot….
A truly fine fall evening with a truly fine turnout of 25 at Culpepper’s up in St Charles.
The attendees engaged in the usual small talk prior to the meeting, to the dulcet, calming,
piped-in tones of Whitesnake. New member Carl Tuck of O’Fallon, Missouri, met with
several of the crowd as part of his search for a TR6; Joe and Michelle Ammond’s daughter, Laurel, also paid us a visit, in and around a break from Notre Dame.
President John Willerton initiated the business meeting at 7:02 PM by noting the upcoming Fall Colours Drive (“bring your friends!”). He then proceeded into the agenda.

Minutes—Approved as published in Exhaust Notes, by unanimous vote.
Treasurer—In David Pollard’s stead, Prez John reported $4880 in the membership fund
and $80 in the event fund, for a total of $4960.

•

Upcoming expenditures include the Christmas party; the club will pay for the appetizers and desert (Rsp from floor: “We’re big spenders”)

•

“Santa Jack” David: “Santa Claus gets paid this year, right?
“santatip.’”

Rsp: “It’s called a

New Member—Carl Tuck got up and talked a bit, stating he formerly owned a TR7 and

In Memoriam

was now looking a TR6. Question from the floor: “Is that a finished TR6 or a project?” Rsp
from the floor: “ There is no such thing as a ‘finished’ TR6.’”

Patrick Barron
“Paddy” Hopkirk

Events—Event organizer Ed Kaizer provided the latest update on the Fall Colours

1933-2022

Drive, starting with, “We are pleased have color” (cheers).

•

Ed and Mary ran the route earlier that day, partly to check out reports of rocks and
gravel on some portions of the drive. They didn’t find much of any and pronounced
the roads were in good shape.

•

Ed added the flowers were in bloom at the hilltop turn-off in Pere Marquette State
Park; “We can watch John take a header down the hill while trying to see the flowers”

•

Ed added that while the drive “officially” ended with lunch at PM State Park, he hoped
the participants would stick around for the drive back to Alton with a stop at The Loading Dock.” “You can also stop at Fast Eddie’s in Alton, if you so desire.”

•

All cars/drivers/participants are invited. Ed said his and Mary’s daughter and son-inlaw were coming in from Kansas City to take part, with their Mini Cooper “limo.”

Winner, 1964 Monte
Carlo Rally

(Continued on page 14)
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Fall Colours Drive—22 October
Holy cow! Good weather, excellent turnout of 22 cars, drivers and passengers (including members of the MG Club of St Louis,
Gateway Austin-Healey and Gateway Miata), fine day all around. Starting from downtown Alton, the procession worked its way
up the Mississippi, with stops at Principia, Grafton Vineyards AND The Loading Dock, plus a spirited drive through Pere Marquette
State Park, with lunch at the park lodge.
Event organizer/honcho Ed Kaizer did it again, putting together a fun event and scheduling it for a weekend when there were
plenty of seasonal colors. Expert weather guesser and prognosticator or pure blind luck? Whatever the circumstances, our
thanks to him and ace copilot Mary for a wonderful day out.
All photos including the cover by Stephen L. Paur

Ed conducts the traditional pre-departure driver’s meeting
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Continued on pg 6

Fall Colours continued

At Principia: quite a view
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Report From Belgium
Tulip Rallye: The oldest
rallye in the Netherlands
Text & photos: Jan Meesters/
Klaus Jansen

The idea
The year is 1948. At the time,
Maurice (Maus) Gatsonides, also
known as Gatso, is probably the best-known Dutch rally
driver. After the Alpine Rally in 1948, Gatsonides struck up a
conversation with the French Simca driver Marc Angelvin and
the question arose as to why
there
was
actually
no
international
rally
in
the
Netherlands.
Maus
says:
“Because we don't have any
mountains.” Angelvin argues:
“But you can get anywhere
from the Netherlands.” If that's
not a good omen. A tulip
(Netherlands is the tulip
country) symbolizing a rally
wouldn't be bad either. The
idea is implemented and the
Regional
Automobile
Club
West (RAC-WEST) takes over
the organization. The tulip
rallye is born and since the Gatsonades arrives for the 1954
origin of the idea is in France, Monte Carlo Rally, with his
the name gets an “e” at the Ford Zephyr (photo via AE)
end.

Forty motorsport clubs are involved in the organization of the
second Tulip Rallye (we are talking about 1950). This time 281
teams are at the start. It is the largest number of cars that will
ever start the Tulip Rallye. From the third year around 1000
people are involved in organizing the Tulip Rallye. In the years
to come, they also have to deal with the consequences of the
harsh winters.
In 1954, the organizers found the right concept, where there
were enough challenges for all participants and a sensible class
division could be implemented. In 1957, the number of starting
places was reduced and from 1959 all participants started at
the same place, in Paris. The destination is still Noordwijk (NL).

1960-1968: The Tulip Rallye's heyday
The first three editions of the 1960s, with more and more
works teams taking part, are among the most exciting rallies in
the history of the Tulip Rallye. Monaco is the southern turning
point of the route.
The manufacturing companies are
developing significant commercial interest in “the game” and so
the struggle for success is becoming increasingly fierce. The
teams' tactics are becoming more and more sophisticated.
From 1963, the French government cuts its support for the
event. Now they no longer drive to the south of France.
In
1965, the rallye was opened up to amateur teams with a
classification for private drivers.

1949–1959: The tulip rallye gets going
In 1949, the first tulip rallye started over 1676 miles as a
rallye. A total of 159 teams are at the start, 156 reach the
finish line. A huge success for the organizers. It starts in nine
European cities. This makes it difficult to create comparable
challenges and thus a ranking of the teams. In Zandvoort
(NL) it's off to the race track and each team has to complete a
special stage. The destination is then in Noordwijk. The
whole village is decorated with flowers to welcome the rally
participants. After the award ceremony, the big closing party
will take place in the Grand Hotel Huis ter Duin.

Spitfire of JR Lloyd and RD Masters, 1963 Tulip Rallye. They
placed 50th (photo via The Viper’s Nest)
The first financial difficulties arise in 1966, when the French
government suddenly charges fees for permitting the rally. The
costs can just about be covered by sponsoring. Nevertheless,
the 1966 edition is one of the most successful in the history of
the Tulip Rallye.
A new sponsor joins in 1967 and the
organization becomes more professional. In 1968, “The Tulip” is
one of the most important rallies for the European
Championship, along with the Monte Carlo Rallye.

1969-1975: Big Challenges

Photo via smeweb.com.

The traffic on the public roads is becoming increasingly hectic,
the regulations of the authorities are becoming increasingly
complex and it is becoming increasingly difficult to finance the
event.
In 1969, the Tulip Rallye loses its European
Championship status.
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1970 – Dutch manufacturer DAF launches some of its
vehicles and makes an immediate impression.
Due to the
above challenges it is not possible to organize a Tulip Rallye
in 1971 and 1972.
In cooperation with Autovisie, a new organization comes up
in 1973 and a rallye starting in Warsaw (POL) is to be
organised. Communication is difficult and there are many
protests at the finish. This initiative will not be continued, so
no Tulip Rallye in 1973. In 1974, the new initiative to
organize a Tulip Rallye exclusively in the Netherlands is
implemented but not continued. That means: 1975, again, no
Tulip Rallye.

1976-1991: A breath of fresh air in the tulip country
In
1976
the
STAR
organization took over the tulip
rally.
Gulf becomes an
important sponsor.
Three
attractive editions will be
organised,
starting
and
finishing in Rotterdam. The
route mainly consists of special
stages in Belgium and the
Netherlands. With the participation of works cars, the rally
regains some of its glory. After the 1978 event, the STAR
also ended its commitment to the tulip rally.

In 1990 the Tulip Rally failed again and the 1991 edition marked
the end of the second heyday.

1992-1993: Historic rallye with classic cars and
stages
The AMAC resolves with the Federation Internationale de
l'Automobile (FIA) to organize the European Classic Rally Car
Championship. After two editions it is decided not to pursue this
concept any further.

1994-2018: Back to the roots – Tulip rallye in a new
guise
Starting in 1994, the motto has been “back to the roots” with
new splendor. The Tulip Rally is organized as a regularity rally
for vintage cars. The start and finish is again in Noordwijk; the
rally is back to its 1968 roots. Driving is by map on public
roads. The routes will be adapted to the successful routes of
the 1960s. The new concept in 1994 is an immediate success.

Triumph TR3A of Jurgen and Ingrid Langensiepen, 1994 Tulip Rally (photo via Tulpenrallye)
In 1997, more than 200 participants started. New routes are
always being driven and there are participants who are at the
start again every year. The Tulip Rally quickly draws attention.
A third heyday has dawned and following the success of the
Tulip Rally, more and more regularities are being organized for
vintage cars.
Fiat Abarth 131 of M. Alen and L. Kivimaki, 1976 Tulip Rallye
(Helmut Vonk photo)
The Amerfoortse Motor and Automobile Club (Amersfoortse
Motor en Automobiel Club or AMAC) takes over and a
combined Tulip/AMAC rallye is offered in the fall of 1979. The
rally consists exclusively of special stages with start and finish
in Amersfoort. That's a good basis and in 1980 there were
already 112 teams at the start. But, due to the small number
of participants and sponsors, there was no Tulip Rally in
1981.
A new concept is needed! The 30th Tulip Rally in 1982 then
starts again under the direction of the AMAC, but now as a
day rally. The special stages are held at various military
bases and are an important part of the Tulip Rally. The
concept of the rally championship is supported by the Dutch
car importers at this time. The event will soon experience a
second heyday. At the beginning, a large number of leading
foreign participants are at the start. According to the police,
around 100,000 spectators attend these special stages. The
event gets a lot of praise from the media.

1999 is the 50th anniversary of the Tulip Rally and the route
runs from Noordwijk to the Berlin radio tower and back again.
However, the 50th Tulip Rallye did not start until 2003, and that
was abroad. Since then, all historic tulip rallies have started
abroad. However, the destination remains the seaside resort of
Noordwijk.
The 60th Tulip Rally 2013 is special. This time the participants
start in Noordwijk to see the finish after 6 days of rallying on the
Boulevard d'Anglais in Nice.

Noordwijk: Farewell
Noordwijk will be abandoned as the starting and finishing
point for the Tulip Rally. The 65th rally, from 6th to 12th May 2018,
starts in Mandelieu-La Napoule near Cannes and the new
destination is Chateau St. Gerlach in Valkenburg in the province
of South Limburg (NL).

In the late 1980s, it became increasingly difficult to obtain
permits for the special stages. The Barneveld police
demanded compensation and the financial basis was shaky.

(Continued on page 10)
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Tulip Rallye (Continued from page 9)

2020: A small virus brings the tulip rally to its knees
– Sars-CoV-2
2021-We have to see that...
On October 4, 2021, around 200 classic vehicles will start at
the 67th Tulip Rallye, the oldest rally in the Netherlands, in
Bordeaux (F). After 2,100 to 2,650 km, depending on the
class, they reach their destination on October 9 th at the
Château St. Gerlach in Valkenburg (NL).
We have to experience this spectacle once in 2021. So on
to Valkenburg.
To park on the premises, we are checked with QR code.
Before the vehicles are parked on the manicured lawn in the
park of Château St. Gerlach, we look at the many works of art
on display. Some of the price tags are quite close to the value
of “normal” classic cars - interesting.

Then the spectacle begins. Almost every minute, the
vehicles roll onto the site, are decorated with fresh tulips and
then guided to the finish ramp. Here the vehicle and team are
introduced and greeted with sparkling wine (or is it
champagne?). Now you park on the venerable castle lawn
between countless flags, what a panorama. Some teams can
clearly see the hardships of the last few days. Even individual
vehicles did not escape completely without scratches and
dents. This rolling museum is an exhilarating parade of classic
automobiles as they trundle by at walking pace. Of course
there are the usual suspects: Bentley, Jaguar, MG, Triumph,
Ford, Austin-Healey, Porsche, Volvo, Saab, Lancia, BMW,
Mercedes, DAF, Alfa-Romeo, etc..
The well-known Dutch former Formula 1 driver from the
1970s has been at the start for years: Gijs van Lennep. At 79
he still drives his Porsche 356 B Coupé.
It's a fantastic sunny afternoon which we once again
enjoyed in the company of plenty of old tin.
Kighly
recommended!

Tulpen Rallye 2021
Photos by Klaus Jansen, car/driver/navigator information via https://en.tulpenrallye.nl/

1959 Porsche 356B Coupe, Gijs van Lennep & Joost De Jong
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1937 Bentley Derby Special, Dale Elliott and Charlotte Ryall

1950 Bentley 3/8 Le Mans Racer, George Banken & Paul van den
Donk

1971 Triumph TR6, Maries & Nina Dinaux

1969 Triumph TR6, Kor Bakker & Ton Hillen

1949 Buick Roadmaster, Cor le Clercq and Rob Vink

Gijs van

1939 Pontiac Business Coupe, Dirk de Pijper & Elly de Pijper-Geist

1959 Jaguar XK150, Onno & Hilde den Boer
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Tulip Rallye (Continued from page 11)

1950 Bentley 3/8 Le Mans Racer, George Banken & Paul van den Donk 1956 Austin-Healey 100/6, Jeroen den Tex & Rogier Leefflang

1956 Triumph TR3, Henk Dibbets and Danielle Hamers

1959 Porsche 356B Coupe, Gijs van Lennep & Joost De Jong

1939 Citroën Traction Avant Six, Henk Eijsbouts & Dono Hardjowisastro

1949 Jaguar XK 120 OTS, Aart van Bochove & Nan Dalen Meurs

1954 Triumph TR2, Peter Pratt 7 Julie Eaglen

1971 Ford Capri, Niels Jongste & Dieter Castelein
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Negative Camber (Continued from page 4)
As can be expected, six or so of our group immediately
jumped out of their cars, planted their feet and fired up the
map/navigation application on their cell phones (ain’t technology wonderful?) and engaged in much commentary, gesticulating and pointing. I think it was Stephen Paur who came up
with the alternate route, ie, off Bluff Road northbound, a few
turns here and there, up to IL 3 and then right turn to Ellis
Grove and Chester. In fact, we enjoyed the unexpected side
excursion so much, we incorporated it in the route for subsequent drives.
We also made the recommendation that in the future, for all
drives, do a road reconnaissance in advance of the event.
We’ve stuck with that ever since and it’s yielded benefits, as
Creig and I found out last weekend.
Creig designed this year’s Vets Run course, combining elements from last year’s drive to Chaumette Vineyards & Winery
and earlier routes between Columbia and Chester. Using my
Elantra GT as the camera/recce vehicle, with Creig in the right
seat as mission nav, we headed to Columbia and the event
starting point, then hauled south, confirming mileage between
turn points and ensuring the roads were paved (no gravel!), all
of the bridges were in fact still standing, no construction, no
houses or other obstructions along the route, etc…the usual
stuff.
Well into the drive, east from Fort des Chartres, hard right
turn onto Fish Lake Road, onto Levee and then another right
turn down to the Mississippi and the landing for the Ste Genevieve-Modoc Ferry. The conversation that followed went
something like this:
CH: “Uh, do you see the ferry?”
YFE: “Uh, no…waitaminit, isn’t that it on the opposite
bank?”

CH: “Hmmm…could be.”
YFE: “Ah, no…it’s moving up the bank. Looks like a
pickup with boat on trailer. No ferry, apparently, now
what do we do?”
Creig got back on his phone, called up the internet and did
some quick research. He turned up “Temporarily out of service-engine repairs,” ie, no chance the ferry’d be back in operation by 13 November. Wunnerful, just wunnerful...
Well, can you imagine what would’ve happened if we’d
launched the Vets Run without doing the preliminary road recce? Creig and I both had visions of 20-30 cars lined up at the
ferry landing, with nowhere to go. That undoubtedly would’ve
been quite festive for all concerned…
Decision time. In order to get to Chaumette as planned, we
faced two equally unworkable options. One, drive 60 miles

SLTOA BLOG: News, commentary, events, opinion and
seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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back to Columbia, cross the river and drive the 65 miles to
Ste Genevieve. Two, haul keister down to Chester, cross
the river and approach the winery from the east, a drive of
about 55 miles. Naaah, those aren’t gonna work…
In the end, we agreed on a major course mod and
switched the end point to the Harvest House restaurant,
northeast side of Chester. After Creig and I checked in at
the Harvest House and set up the reservation, we RTB’d
(returned to base) in west St Louis. I had an absolute ball
doing the entire reconnaissance run with Creig although I
suspect he eventually got tired of my periodic “I am SO glad
we did this!” proclamations. Great time…
Before I quit for this month, I’ll take the opportunity to thank
Stephen Paur for the Fall Colours Drive photos seen elsewhere in this issue. Due to some other home-related priorities, I had to miss the drive and lunch (first time in a number
of years, I do believe) and his excellent photos pretty much
made this issue possible. Thanks also to Ed Kaizer for once
again setting up and honchoing the drive; from what I’ve
heard, it was most excellent.
Finally, thanks to the head of our Dutch/Belgian detachment, Jan Meesters, for this issue’s article on the Tulip
Rallye. I’ve had the article and photos for some time now
and for whatever reason just now posted the material in the
Notes. As always, we greatly appreciate his contributions to
SLTOA.

impact of COVID19 on event participation over the previous
two years.

Minutes (Continued from page 4)
John next talked up the annual Christmas Party, scheduled for Saturday 3 December at Viviano’s. The menu will
include two entrees, two pasta dishes, two vegetables and two
salads to choose from.

•

John asked Dave what we could expect for the 2024 VTR
South Central Regional in St Louis. Dave responded, “It’s
hard to predict.”

•

No PayPal this year due to the set-up requirements; mail
checks, $20 per person, to either John or treasurer David
Pollard.

•

The regional usually takes place in Texas or Oklahoma,
with substantial turnout from the two Oklahoma and multiple
Texas clubs.

•

Concerning the traditional gift exchange, Bonnie David
(code name: Elf) requested automotive-related, $20 limit.

•

•

She reminder everyone she and Jack would also accept
unwrapped presents for the annual Toys For Tots drive.
They’ll ensure delivery of the presents to the Marines
following the party.

“Hold it here, we’ll probably lose a lot of Texans. However,
the Chicago club’s only 300 miles away, we should also
gain participation by the clubs in Kansas City, Louisville,
Memphis and Indianapolis. We shall see…”

•

Finally, Chris and Kathy Kresser put their 1955TR3 in the
Presentation Class, received a certificate and a small
award, “…and I didn’t get called a dirty…”

•

Dave noted that when you win a number of concours
events, you get promoted to the Presentation Class”

Membership—Steven Paur advised the club was up to 84
members.

Old Business—Dave Massey summarized the recent VTR

National at Galena, Illinois: “It was run by the Chicago club
(Illinois Sports Owners Association), they always do a very
nice job.”

•

•

Took place Eagles Ridge south of Galena, very nice
place, “it wasn’t cheap.” Reservations totaled about 300,
the events included a funkhana, TSD rally, autocross,
breakfast run, poker run and the awards banquet.

New Business/Events – Prez John: No driving event in January, we will do the annual Polar Bear Run in February.

•

“I’m thinking my TR3 will be ready any day now, definitely
by Polar Bear”

Kevin Blume attended this year’s 6-Pack TRials, “Lots of nice
drives in the hills of Kentucky,” included tours of the Buffalo
Trace and Four Roses distilleries

In response to the question “How’d you do in the autocross,” Dave admitted he won his class. Linda: “Tell the
story!” Dave: “I beat Randy Tess from Green Bay by
about half a second, he came up afterwards and said,
’You bastard!’”

•

Close to 200 people and 80-85 cars turned out, Kevin won
best of class honors

•

6-Pack’s primarily for owners of TR250s/TR5s/TR6s, but
the group’s now accepting GT6 members

•

EdNOTE: At this time the editor asked for a vote: “Should
I print that highly descriptive word in the Notes?” Response, unanimous and loud: “YES!” ‘

•

EdNOTE2: Per The Vintage Triumph, Dave beat Randy in
the M8-class by .12 seconds (!).

Kevin also recently did the Ten Country Run: 18 Triumph owners from the states, met up with their British Triumph counterparts in England for a total of about 200 people and 69 cars, 10
countries in 5 days.

•

Linda Massey added the guy tried to make off with the
trophy.

•

”While boarding the ferry at Dover for Calais, one Brit had
his passport yanked. We left him behind but took his
car.” (background: his ex-wife had his passport, he’d reported it stolen)

•

The American contingent used cars provided by British
clubs; some were of “questionable utility.”

•

“Until you’ve taken a 60-year-old British car up into the Alps
and have it breakdown multiple times, you haven’t lived.”

The editor announced the end of the 2022 Boeing Sports Car
Club autocross season. Creig Houghtaling took the Slow Roller
Racing Team points total.
Creig requested a big round of applause for Karl and Barbara
Schmitt, who hosted the last meeting. He also offered up special applause for Jack and Bonnie David, who helped cook.

Dave Massey at the VTR national, setting the fastest Wedge
time of the day (photo via The Bulletin/TWOA)

•

Another member added some individual played the bagpipes at the banquet Saturday night. Question from the
floor: “Was it the bastard?”

•

Dave added this year brought a particularly big turnout at
VTR. Prez John speculated that was possibly due to the

The meeting concluded
at 7:55 PM,
following yer
std around-the
-room “works
in
progress”
updates. Our
thanks to Culpepper’s and
server Lauren.
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Works in Progress
Jeff—The car’s been in the garage for three weeks, will

probably be there another six weeks. I’ve had shoulder surgery so I can’t drive, but I do start it several times weekly.

Mark Marshall—Nothing going on

Scott Shepard—The Spitfire’s no longer in the garage because we’re getting the garage re-wired.

YFE—The TR8’s running great, no problems.

John Willerton—The TR3’s painted (cheers!), I’ve started

Admit It, You Want This
Car...

putting the fenders and cowling on. Nothing fits, but it’s fun.

Don Hiscock—The TR3 hasn’t run in several years but I’m
making progress, I will get the car to It’s Alive. I’ve owned the
car for 40 years now.

Creig Houghtaling—Having a lot of fun with the Spitfire,

racing in the Boeing Sports Car Club series. Before the last
one, I backed up and noticed leaks. Turned out I’d run several events with no brakes (Rsp: “Didn’t even notice, did you?”)

Carl Tuck—I have a Miata, it runs great!
Greg Rieman—Had an accident, glanced off a BMW. I got

the check from insurance, not much damage, but I got a
check for more than the value of the car. I’ll get it to a body
shop.
Greg also mentioned problems with the left side brake light.
Rsp: “Probably a grounding issue; that’s the case 9 times out
of 10. Clean out the light socket, grind out any rust. Other
trouble-shooting solutions were offered:

Once again, courtesy of Bring A Trailer (https://
bringatrailer.com), something truly unique and near-totally
British: a 1969 Lola T70 Mk3B.

Kevin Blume: With Lucas wiring, why don’t you let
the smoke out first?
-

Back during the 1960s, open-top T70s dominated the
SCCA’s US Road Racing Championship and the first year of
the Can Am Challenge, with John Surtees taking the initial
crown in 1966. The coupe variant did pretty well in longdistance racing; in February 1969, the Penske T70 Mk3B
driven by Mark Donahue and Chuck Parsons won the Daytona 24 hour race, with Jim Garner’s American International
Racing Mk3B, driven by Ed Leslie and Lothar Motschenbacher, placing second.

Dave Massey: Have you tried any incantations?

Stephen L. Paur—My Miata runs great too! Have had a

long month…the TR6 died on the Champagne run, then the
fuel pump died. I ordered a replacement from Moss, it didn’t
fit. Ordered another replacement from The Roadster Factory,
everything’s back in there.

Jack David—My Miata runs great! Where we live, the guy

Lola Cars sent this example to Sbarro in Switzerland
for conversion to street use,
but afterwards it continued to
race here in the states for a
number of years. After several decades of storage,
Lola specialist Mac McClendon rebuilt it with a replacement chassis. The car features a 350ci Chevy V8 with
dry-sump lubrication, quadruple Weber carbs and electronic ignition, putting power
to the rear wheels via a ZF
five-speed. Other features
include QA1 coilover suspension, fire suppression
system and air conditioning (thank you!). It has room inside
for driver and passenger and is also equipped with front and
rear cameras, viewable via the rearview mirror. The car
rides on five-spoke Lola mag knock-off wheels with Avon
tires. Girling discs with four-piston calipers are at all four
corners.

next to us is getting old and is selling his ’97 Miata hardtop
convertible. He wants $17,500, it has 22,000 miles on it.
Rsp: Good price? JD: “Yes, but it’s an automatic.

Ed Kaizer—No one in this family owns a Miata, so we’ve

had a whole slue of problems. I replaced the starter in the
TR6 with a high-torque unit, got it in, found the wires didn’t go
far enough (previous owner modification). I got Creig’s help
getting it re-wired.

Joe Ammond—I don’t have a Miata either. I have spent

weekends working on the Charger; the small leak is now a
major leak and the transmission’s coming out. The Spitfire’s
still on the back burner.

Dave Massey—A colony of ants took up residence under

the car cover on the TR3, I now have to install a new set of
carpets. The TR8, started design of a wire harness for the
Megasquirt conversion. Otherwise, I’ve customized the instrumentation with a multi-function display, also added sequential turn signals.

Chris Kresser—The car did 50 miles from VTR, a little light

on the dashboard illuminated, indicating the generator wasn’t
generating. I checked, it’s fine, will remove and replace the
voltage regulator.

The car went up for auction in Wauconda, Illinois
(northwest Chicago), early November; it sold for $275,000
on the 7th. Pity; we suspect this car would’ve been a huge
hit in the local autocross series and at Cars & Coffee..

Scott Alexander—The TR6 is out of restoration at It’s
Alive, John Mangles is now working some carb issues.
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Veterans Day 2022

Andy Ackerman
US Air Force

Jack David
US Army

Dick Olds
US Navy

Bob Aguilar, KCTR
US Air Force

Larry Brown (right)
US Navy

Jim Dooley
US Army

John DeLuca
US Air Force

Glenn Owens, MGCStL
US Navy

Jim Preuss
US Navy

Ken Suhre
US Army

Jim Clark
US Army

Mark Morgan
US Navy

Mark Trabacz
US Air Force

Thank you, gentlemen
SLTOA and St Louis LBC club vets, men and women: please email a photo of yourself to the editor for inclusion
in next year’s veteran’s salute page. Thank you.
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BSCC Autocross Series
Well folks, another autocross season down and once again, consistency counts:
Creig Houghtaling with his “convertible of many colors” (as described by one of the
course workers during an event...after Creig launched a cone into near-earth orbit) ran
eight of nine events and pretty much ran away with the SRRT season championship.
Ah, but the key is to have fun and as a team the competitors did, despite early season
cold weather, one rain-out on 18 September and other periodic slings and arrows.

Slow Roller Racing Team
Finale
Family Arena

So that’s it for another year, the eleventh season since the formation of the Slow
Roller Racing Team in 2011. The ‘23 season should commence in April, rest assured
we’ll keep you advised of the schedule and results of each race. Come on out and join
the team!

Event 9—16 October
Driver

Car

Houghtaling

Class

71 Spitfire

Cook

94 Mini

F Stock Prepared
H Stock

Driver

Car

10 Apr

1

Houghtaling

71 Spitfire

10

2

Massey

80 TR8

3

Morgan

80 TR8

9

4

Cook

94 Mini

Cadillac

5

Moore

71 TR6

Indexed
Time

51st

57.043

th

57.321

56

1 May 29 May 12 Jun
10
9

Overall
Finish

10
10

3 Aug

14 Aug

4 Sept

2 Oct

16 Oct

Totals

10

10

9

10

10

79

8

10

8

DNS
9

33
9

27

9

9
Miata

Ingraham

Solstice

Jon Cook

8
9

Stark

Creig Houghtaling

8

37

Dave Massey

Solstice

Yr Fthfl Ed (photo by John Willerton)

Steve Moore

Autocross Video—One of the BSCC regulars brought his drone to the 12 June event.

Craig Ingraham

Copy and paste the following,

click on video #6 and watch for Creig’s “Spitfire of Many Colors” and Steve Moore’s TR6.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/cbseg1qfhk6ckf9/AADPdKXBohZWn8SS5TAemfega?dl=0
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Become a VTR Member
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits. A national club of
Triumph enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you as a member.
Affiliate club membership is not automatic membership with VTR.
Some of the benefits: The Vintage Triumph magazine, our
award-winning, bi-monthly color publication.
VTR National convention
Access to a large number of local clubs
Website with reference material and members-only sections
Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B
Factory trace documents on other Triumph models no longer
available
Clothing, regalia, exclusive items
Specific vehicle consultants and experts
Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org
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Announcing: It’s Alive Automotive all British Car Sale!
It’s Alive Automotive is a full-service restoration facility based in St Louis, Missouri. We have been in
business since 2015 and specialize in British sports cars. As well as restoration, we service and sell all
makes and models of classic and special interest cars.
Over the years, we have accumulated many project cars. Most of these are British sports cars. We are
now needing room and have decided to offer some of these cars for sale. We have five Triumph TR6s and
a good running Triumph Spitfire with
factory overdrive and hardtop. Please
see the photos, call for information or
Mike Dyer, It’s Alive Automotive
(314)710-6600
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Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners
or, for members, use this page to renew your membership in the St Louis Triumph
Owners Association. An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers
your membership through the calendar year.

As a member, you will receive the SLTOA monthly newsletter Exhaust Notes, which includes:
•

Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past

•

Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events

•

Technical tips and tech sessions.

•

Feature articles on Triumph vehicles, personalities and competition history

•

For sale/want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:
•

SLTOA touring drives

•

Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday at selected area restaurants

•

Local, regional and national British car shows and conventions

•

The SLTOA Annual Picnic meeting

•

The annual SLTOA Holiday Party at a club-subsidized rate

•

The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the close of the annual membership drive.
Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.
Join or renew your SLTOA membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings or by using the PayPal option on the club web page. Dues
including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment by Pay-Pal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U.S. mail will be grandfathered and will continue to receive the
newsletter via mail, however, the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually
Send payment to:

SLTOA Treasurer
750 La Feil Dr
Manchester,
Missouri 63021
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including mail and number and year/model of your Triumph or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you
may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Dave Pollard at:
dpollard@connectria.com

See you at the next event!
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SLTOA Classifieds
chips and there is some slight rust on the hood vents. The car
has 88,000 miles and a number of new parts installed. The
engine runs well and the car is offered to SLTOA members
for $2800. Photos available at https://link.shutterfly.com/
eFOm3WNx2ob. Need to sell, contact Michael Bakalor at
mlb1977tr7@outlook.com or call (314)630-9381 if you are
interested or have questions. (May 2022)

79

Spitfire—In St Louis;
well maintained, always garaged, low mileage (14,500)
with limited usage.
Have
owned since 1996 with records and knowledge of previous two owners. Asking
$12,000, to see the car call
up https://classics.autotrader.com/classic-cars/1979/triumph/
spitfire/101814104 (Autotrader Classics) (Nov 22)

57 TR3—Recent ground-up restoration: new wire harness,
stainless steel brake lines, new paint from bare sheet metal,
new upholstery. Many other new parts, has overdrive, disc
brakes, wire wheels. Light blue with light gray interior, asking
$19,000, contact Dave Massey at dave1massey@cs.com.
(May 21)

For Sale—TR6 body parts, new or like new. Call Greg at
(573)821-4703 (Oct 22)

68 TR250—Very good con-

dition, almost no rust, paint
in good shape with a few
chips. New tires including
spare, new Spax adjustable
shocks front and rear (I have
the original newly rebuilt shocks with upgraded inserts, used
for three months), new front lights, light rims and horns, rebuilt
accelerator linkage and new choke cable. Comes with brand
new tonneau cover, top and boot cover are only a few years
old. Asking $37,500, in St Louis, to see the car call up https://
classics.autotrader.com/classic-cars/1968/triumph/
tr250/101760554. (AutoTrader)(Oct 22)

Best of CraigsList
57 TR3—I got
this car out of LA
and was planning
to restore it but
bought a Morgan
instead.
The
previous owner
had
installed
what I believe to
be a Dodge V8
engine, 4-speed
transmission and
a narrowed rear
end in it (I have
pictures of the original installation). I took the engine and
transmission out and planned to replace them with a Mazda
Miata engine and transmission. The steering column was
moved over to the left a few inches and now includes U joints
to accommodate the Dodge V8. The original small mouth
grill was removed and replaced with what I believe to be a
Studebaker grille to increase air flow and accommodate a
larger radiator. The inner fenders were also notched to accommodate a larger radiator. This is an original CA black
plate car (see pictures), very rust-free. Only the driver’s footwell, the driver’s side rocker panel, and the trunk floor have
though-rust (see pictures). Several of the wheel rims are
rusted through, so some do not hold air. The front wheels are
probably original Triumph (4-bolt), the rear wheels are probably Dodge (the passenger side has five left-hand thread
lugs). No calls after 9 PM please! Asking $2000, in Bremerton, Washington, contact Reinout van Beynum, (360)9085239 (Craigslist) (Nov 22)

73 Stag—Stag project car,

only 67,100 miles, still in
pretty decent shape. Minimal rust in body, few minor
dings, floors, trunk and
frame still pretty solid, original Sienna Brown paint isn’t
great. Problematic V8 replaced by a GM V6 with four-speed
transmission, engine runs strong but clutch needs bleeding.
Brake pedal goes to the floor but the emergency brake works.
All gauges and power windows operate, passenger door can’t
be opened from the outside. No title, will be sold with a Kansas Antique Bill of Sale. Located in Olathe, Kansas vicinity,
price reduced to $5300 cash, no trades or payments, call
(913)249-9430 (Craigslist)(Jul 22)

SLTOA’s on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/home.php
Group_134416339926824@ap
=1

76 TR7—California car until two years ago, believe it original-

ly a Victory Edition. It has stock carburetors with a 4-speed
that is “touchy.” A spare transmission, believed to be rebuilt
two years ago, goes with the car. Paint is good with a few
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SLTOA
Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday 15 November

631 Big Bend Rd,
Ballwin
Meet after 5:30, tell a
few fish tales and
debate the one that
got away...

And Finally….

Winter’s coming, time to get
busy on those
Triumph
projects...
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